
SENATE No. 143.

By a resolve of the legislature passed in 1845, it is made the
duty of the committee on the militia to visit, during the
month of January, the state arsenals in Boston and Cam-
bridge, and report to the legislature concerning their condi-
tion, and of the arms and munitions of war, and of the public
property deposited therein. The state arsenal in Boston, and
the interest which the Commonwealth had in the lands, occu-
pied by the arsenal buildings, having been sold the past year,
under a resolve of the legislature passed in 1843, authoriz-
ing the governor, with the advice of the council, to dispose
of the same, your committee had only to visit the arsenal in
Cambridge, which duty they have performed, and

REPORT:
An inspection of the tables appended to the last annual re-

port of the adjutant general, (Senate document, No. 15,) will
show the amount of the military property of the state in the
arsenal at Cambridge, on the 31st day of December last. This
property, under the laws of the Commonwealth, is intrusted to
the supervision and care of the quarter-master-general, and it
is with pleasure the committee find occasion, in the good order
and arrangement of the state arms and other munitions, at
Cambridge to bear testimony to the fidelity with which that
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supervision and care have been exercised. Much of this prop-
erty. however, your committee find to be of little or no value
to the state. In the last annual report of the adjutant-general,
(page 15,) is the following statement of the number and condi-
tion of muskets in the arsenal at Cambridge:—There are in
the arsenal, at the present time, 8,801 muskets of all kinds.
Of these, 6,183 are in perfect order; 642 need to be taken
apart, and oiled only; 641 need entire cleansing. Of the re-
maining 1.326, 1000, at least, are unserviceable, and should be
sold. The balance, when cleaned and put in order, may be
called a fair article, and would bring, at auction, about two
dollars each.

From a personal inspection of this description of property,
the committee are satisfied of the entire correctness of the above
statement, and cannot forbear to express their concurrence with
the adjutant-general, in the suggestion that the unserviceable
portions of this property should be sold. The authority to do
this is vested, by the existing laws of the Commonwealth, in
the governor and council; no further legislative action, there-
fore, is required upon this subject.

The arsenal buildings in Cambridge, with the exception of
the shed, as it is called, a low, wooden building, used for storage
purposes, have been thoroughly repaired and painted, during
the past year, and are in good condition. The fences, also,
around the arsenal grounds, have been substantially fitted
up, and whitewashed or painted, and will probably stand for
some years without requiring further repairs to be made upon
them.

The wooden building, or shed, referred to, is somewhat out
ofrepair, and, should it be retained by the state as a permanent
building, it should be raised from the ground upon which the
easterly side now rests, and newly silled, and otherwise re-
paired, requiring an expenditure disproportionate, in the judg-
ment of the committee, to the value of the building for arsenal
purposes. The committee, therefore, would not recommend an
appropriation for any repairs upon this building the present
year.

EDWARD PARSONS, for the Committee.
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